
 What will you take with you from the two days of the summit that you can - and will - put into action right away? 

Regions Attendee Name City Contact Info.

North Central Region

                                   Glacier, Pondera, Toole, Teton, Cascade, Choteau

Awareness; mentoring; relationship of ACEs interacting w ACEs, ex: Student to teach and vice versa; gain 

an ACE score from "my voice" survey? Jacque Boyd, Helena MT (serves west)

Training for MT school counselor Assoc. State Conference in Spring. PIR training in Great Falls public 

schools Barb Holder, Non Profit-Light House Great Falls Great Falls 788.6574

Never too late to change, turning the impossible into POSSIBLE, one person to speak hope, love and 

acceptance; be a better person who is available for a child; change the life of ONE-change generations

Hi Line Region

Liberty, Hill, Blaine, Phillips, Valley, Daniels, Roosevelt, Sheridan, McCone, Dawson, Richland, Sidney, 

Wibaux, Prairie

Integrate the ACEs info and ACE test into already existing programs Nicole Hackley, District II Alcohol & Drug

Sidney, Richland, 

Dawson, Prairie, 

Wibaux, McCone & 

Garfield Counties nicoledhackley@yahoo.com

Ronda Welnel, PO Box 1530, Sidney 433.4047

Report information to staff meeting, Healthy Communities; work on getting ACEs introductory seminar 

to Glendive; greeting/touch (handshake) with child encounters; use of hand symbol Jeanette Griffin, Glendive/Dawson Co. Glendive/Dawson Co.

Clarice Utgaard, Glendive-Dawson Co Public 

Health Glendive/Dawson Co.

Glendive-more collaboration in schools and our contractors-3 school nursing for clinical purposes

Western Region - Missoula

Missoula, Lewis and Clark, Powell, Jefferson, Gallatin, Madison, Broadwater, Beaverhead, Ravalli, 

Mineral

Include ACEs and resilience indicators in my metrics; run mindful employee course in business Rachel Gooen Missoula

Forum takes the question "how are the children?" to the neighborhoods-ask them to tell us what they 

need Lorainne Missoula

Highlight aspects of my program that are trauma informed and BUILD/DEVELOP; train staff on 

understanding ACEs; create shareable/teachable template for organizations/teachers/corrections etc.; 

reconsider etrology of current caseload/families Curt Tweedy Missoula

mailto:nicoledhackley@yahoo.com
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Regions Attendee Name City Contact Info.

Western Region - Missoula

Missoula, Lewis and Clark, Powell, Jefferson, Gallatin, Madison, Broadwater, Beaverhead, Ravalli, 

Mineral

Continue training on ACEs in Montana and also in Russia with my orphanage partnerships; revisit the 

resilience model and how to interrupt cycle of intergenerational transmission of ACEs in tribal 

communities (in practical ways) Eamon Anderson-UM Missoula

Bus driver training; law enforcement and school counselors-calls of service; data collection-1st place of 

service, neighborhood calls B. Tyree Missoula

Talk with the Indian Health Service Mental Health professionals about ACEs and how they can use the 

research to better help their clients; educate and inform those who are affected most; start a blog for 

Native Americans to begin a community conversation about ACEs  Kim Markuson Missoula

Share the community development model with the communities where we work; get into the public 

schools J. Frederickson? Missoula

Connect U of M resources-train larger groups like: Graduation Matters, Best Beginnings, 10 yr. Plan to 

End Homelessness and others Teresa Nygaard Missoula

What are the personnel policies around family in family service agencies? Brandee & Lorane Missoula

Day long training for Ravalli/Missoula Early Head Start on ACE research/practice; more explicit work wih 

my grad students translating ACE research into practice; approach Leadership Montana for support Cathy Jenni Missoula

TOT; training on trauma-informal care and programs; state-wide Summit; form ACEs informed 

workgroup in Missoula Peg Shea Missoula

Spread knowledge, understanding vocabulary of ACE study; recruit physicians, parents, teachers; 

informal meetings, meet and greets

Western Region - Helena

Missoula, Lewis and Clark, Powell, Jefferson, Gallatin, Madison, Broadwater, Beaverhead, Ravalli, 

Mineral

Do you do this study at nursing homes or retirement centers-to collect data to see the outcomes? Donna Helena

All staff training on ACES; inform and gather other community resources/people Ashley Perea, Head Start Helena

Improve awareness of school staff about their own ACE scores and those of the students and families; 

build in more fun/support for staff who work with kids and families Kim Gardner Helena

Work with school to recognize impact of ACEs, encourage use of ACEs in school referral process to 

better identify youth in need; pursue data collection for Helena area
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Western Region - Helena

Missoula, Lewis and Clark, Powell, Jefferson, Gallatin, Madison, Broadwater, Beaverhead, Ravalli, 

Mineral

I would like to decrease stress in people's lives by educating people about the importance of exercise Kellee Watson Helena

Shodair working with communities across the state to increase knowledge and an interdisciplinary 

alliance; increasing education for both children and parents related to the ACE study Carly Sell, Shodair Helena

Animal/equine therapy Dorothy Berdine Helena

Community meeting-Oct 31; develop action plan; include St. Pete's and L&C County Health Dept. Youth Connections/YMCA Helena

Include ACEs and resilience indicators in your metrics-align resources so that your actions and the 

actions of others are mutually reinforcing to help parents and communities in ways that help them 

prevent ACEs in the next generation Jill Ballantyne, Family Outreach Helena

Start a parent to parent group to promote safety amongst peers that are parenting (PSI: PEP model out 

of San Diego); have a conversation about an ACE exhibit at ExWorks; Investigate opportunity to begin 

plans for a school-based health center (FQHC) Brie Oliver Helena

Talk to clients about ACEs; remain involved with colleagues at Corrections to advocate for trauma-

informed work at Corrections Joelle Johnson Helena

Informing clients and parents; connecting and utilizing existing coalitions; finding in-kind PR resources Florence Crittenton Helena

Educating Helena educators about ACEs study; pass off ACE study info to Helena schools i.e.: have a 3 

hour presentation on ACEs at next para institute John Madsen Helena

Incorporate data from ACEs and introduce info to all new cadets-law enforcement, dispatchers, 

probation and parole, EQ (new officers from other states), Corrections/Detention; encourage all to 

collaborate with communities Roxanne Ross, MT Law Enforcement Academy Helena

We view a need for collaboration among state agencies and private entities to further the common 

theme of child safety Gloria Soja, DOC Helena

Invite a variety of individuals from different sectors of the community to be involved in teams that will 

focus on practical steps we can take in our community to reduce ACEs; need to make it happen-format 

or structure, someone to organize and make a template Meegan Bryce Helena

Our early childhood coalition will put together a message to educate our public about the importance of 

supporting families and how ACE can affect the future for our children Helena
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Western Region - Helena

Missoula, Lewis and Clark, Powell, Jefferson, Gallatin, Madison, Broadwater, Beaverhead, Ravalli, 

Mineral

Educate; start at my place of work; move to community; state-wide; educate families; this is a 

state/community government, personal, individual issue: world wide; partnership with agencies, law 

enforcement, mental health, DFs, schools; mandatory childcare and place of work Rhonda Hornsby, Shodair Helena

Proactive-become part of school system. Need to reach the ones that are not heard or are not on your 

radar. We are reactive to the ones we know have issues-let's touch the ones that we don't know have 

issues; presentation, education, community organization, recognition, awareness, faith leaders

Community ACE awareness gatherings Todd Garrison, ChildWise Helena

Teen clinic; offered to teens in the community as a safe place to ask questions about healthy 

relationships, birth control, STDs, testing and treatment to other teens who have been trained to give 

their peers factual information Helena

Provide ACE trainings to Board of Crime Control, attorneys, judges; include parents in all community 

meetings Liz K. Helena

"If I can save one child, I can save generations"; "One person to be better available to further hope, love, 

and acceptance." Michael Kalous, Intermountain Helena

Western Region - Other

Missoula, Lewis and Clark, Powell, Jefferson, Gallatin, Madison, Broadwater, Beaverhead, Ravalli, 

Mineral

Share ACE questions, statistics, and impact with Thrive staff and local Early Childhood Community 

Council Ann Swann, Maria Mallory Bozeman

Statewide licensing requirement for all childcare home/centers with ACE training required Marie Lowe Bozeman

Respect and support the community's organic supports and traditions for self healing Teresa Merkel Sing, Butte High School Butte

Provide parenting education in high school and in jail (volunteer) Elizabeth Zaluski Butte

Present theory/idea/concept to county stakeholders: Co commissioners, health dept., schools, Riverside 

Youth Cor Facility, Elkhorn Tx Center, Youth Dynamics, MCDC, MT Youth Challenge Joan Van Duynhoven Basin

Work with coalition to educate on ACEs, provide/support additional training to key stakeholders and 

spread ACEs throughout the community Heidi Nielsen & Michelle Harrington Anaconda
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Southeast Region

Garfield, Rosebud, Custer, Powder River, Fallon

Sharing info on ACEs with Anaconda, RC, Boys & Girls Club, and Courts; listening, encouragement, 

mentoring, emotional support, resilience skills, explore ACE study more, use more in work-as GAL, 

facilitators in DV group, Boys & Girls Club Joe Thompson Anaconda

Share my learnings and the info about ACEs with J.C. Tobacco Prevention Specialist and the Director of 

the 21st Century After School Program; include day care owners Barb Recter Jefferson County

Increase awareness of community groups of ACE and get legislature to enact stronger protection of 

children Mike Stevenson Townsend

Share information with 2 professional groups: Governor's Council on Family Support Services Advisory 

Council, Part C IDEA Child and Family Providers Sylvia Danforth

Utilize resources we have to increase awareness within the community and policy makers; utilize 

methods other agencies have used rather than reinventing the wheel

Introduce and share information with Garfield County on ACEs; Ronda Welnel Sidney rwelnel@hotmail.com

 South Central Region

Yellowstone, Stillwater, Carbon, Big Horn, Park

Do an ACEs 101 intro for our community-a primer Jeanette Griffin Dawson County griffinj@dawsoncountymail.com

"Push" parents into more education and parenting classes and therapy/spirituality; get ChildWise to our 

community: corrections, school, city council, clergy; offer and support training for staff; intake for 

trauma / applied to treatment programs; teacher training / education needs to include trauma; share 

info with local mental health center; info to local nurse practitioners / medical staff

Include ACEs training into foster parent training; talk to foster youth about ACEs and their resiliency Billings

If we believe in Trauma Informed Care, we should be referring to, contracting with and developing our 

network

  Central Region

Judith Basin, Fergus, Wheatland, Petroleum

Email/survey other professionals to determine who does/does not know about ACEs; how are they 

utilizing this knowledge in the community? Laura Singley Lewistown

Utilize ACE study questions in our first check in with a youth Starr Brown Lewistown

Share information through Montana's Peers Network, a coalition of individuals with mental health 

issues. We have 320 members-we offer support, educational workshops, referrals etc. Membership is 

free Robin Johnson Great Falls

mailto:rwelnel@hotmail.com
mailto:griffinj@dawsoncountymail.com
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 Northwest Region

Lincoln, Flathead, Sanders, Lake

Present hope while providing education about ACE; support informal/natural supports Debra Klemann Kalispell

Share information with Health Promotions-FCCHD Flathead Valley Chemical Dependency Center. STOP 

Underage Drinking Coalitions; Best Beginnings; Abbey Shelter staff; Wrap Team-1915i; Suicide 

Prevention Group; Head Start; how to effectively engage business community? ; discuss with local 

legislators; embedded training: Community of Practice Teaching School Staff, HM staff, law 

enforcement; "engaging by standards" - primary care providers; how to includes parents-Head Starts; 

best practice groups; sustainable funding support via transportation, childcare; social media?; food bank-

have information Joan Schmidt, Children's Mental Health Kalispell

My initial plan is to take what I've learned a out ACEs/trauma to the Flathead City County Health Dept. I 

am presenting to all of our staff this Tuesday. I am proposing that we start asking about ACEs as a 

standard and become a trauma informed agency. From there we collaborate with other agencies to 

educate them of the value of this knowledge. Is this an opportunity for a Town Hall? Collaborate with 

our community partners; we need trainings; continue to use the science to educate others Holly Jordt, RN Kalispell


